Client: Apache Foundation
Ucross Land Company

Location: Ucross, Wyoming

SERVICES PROVIDED
- Survey of irrigated lands
- Preparation of legal petitions
- Preparation of certified petition maps
- WSEO water rights evaluation
- Administered and obtained consent on behalf of various entities

Markets:
- Commercial

THE PROJECT
WWC evaluated the existing water rights for approximately 900 acres of Apache Foundation and Ucross Land Company properties and corrected any discrepancies found between the record data and the actual use of water. The results of the evaluation revealed the need for various petitions to change the point of diversion, means of conveyance, place of use and type of use of numerous water rights. Three petitions to the Wyoming Board of Control and two petitions to the Wyoming State Engineer’s Office (WSEO) were prepared to bring the systems into compliance. WWC prepared and administered petitions of consent on behalf of 19 affected landowners, and all 5 petitions were approved in just over 1 year.
**Highlights**

- Evaluation of approximately 900 acres of irrigated land.
- Petition to change the point of diversion, means of conveyance, place of use and type of use of several water rights ranging from territorial to recent adjudications.
- Prepared a consumptive use report to convert an existing irrigation right to reservoir supply and flow-through for a fishery.